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Preface

KUSHING Cottonseed Cooperatively, FCA Circular C-114, by
^ John S. Burgess, Jr., was originally published in 1939.

Farmer Cooperative Service is issuing this revision of Circular

C-114 in order to bring the information in the earlier publication up
to date. In its preparation, use was made of much of the text of the

earlier circular. Special acknowledgment of this is made as Mr.

Burgess is no longer a member of the FCS staff.

The information presented in FCS Circular 30 is a composite of

experience gained during the past 20 years in crushing cottonseed co-

operatively. It discusses important facts about the basis for organi-

zation, organizational structure, and operating policies and practices

of cooperative cottonseed oil mills. It is offered as an aid to cotton

producers who may be considering establishment of their own cotton-

seed mill or as a yardstick by which to measure the efficiency of mills

already in operation.
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Crushing Cottonseed Cooperatively

By Elmer J. Perdue

Cotton and Oilseeds Branch

Marketing Division

COTTON FARMERS have a

choice in marketing the cot-

tonseed produced on their

farms. They can either sell seed

—

usually to ginners—at the time it

is separated from the fiber during

ginning; or they can own and oper-

ate cottonseed oil mills and market

manufactured cottonseed prod-

ucts—oil, protein, hulls, and linters.

When the farmer operates his

own cottonseed oil mill, he is going

a step farther in getting his cotton

crop to market. Crushing facili-

ties are, of course, too large and

expensive for the average cotton

farmer to own. Groups of farmers,

however, have gone together to own
and operate this large off-the-farm

tool on a cooperative basis. In

some cases individual growers have

set up a cooperative mill ; in other

cases cooperative gins have organ-

ized the mill and individual grow-

ers are indirect members through

membership in their cooperative

gin. Still other mills have both

individual growers and cooperative

gins as members.

These cotton farmers own and

operate cooperative oil mills as a

means of increasing their returns

from cottonseed. As owners of

processing plants, grower members
receive the sales value of products

less actual costs of processing. By
organizing modern efficient mills

that operate on a year-round basis,

unit crushing costs can be kept low.

Thus farmers directly help to as-

sure themselves higher net sales

returns from cottonseed.

The benefits derived from co-

operative cottonseed oil mill opera-

tions are shown by the recent

growth in cooperative processing.

As late as 1934, there were only

three cooperative mills in the entire

United States. Since that time,

however, cotton producers have

placed increasing importance on

this phase of their cooperative ac-

tivity, and by 1960 approximately

50,000 growers were crushing their

seed through 19 farmer-owned

mills (figure 1 )

.

The success that farmers have
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Figure 1.—Names and locations of cooperative cottonseed oil mills

already achieved in owning and

operating their own cottonseed oil

mill businesses indicates that

groups of farmers in other cotton

producing areas may be able to use

this means of increasing their re-

turns from cottonseed.

This report indicates some of the

possibilities and limitations of co-

operative cottonseed oil mills. Its

specific purposes are: (1) To point

out certain definite conditions that

should exist before establishing a

cooperative cottonseed oil mill
; (2)

to indicate various aspects of or-

ganizational structure; (3) to call

attention to the more important

cooperative operating policies and

practices that contribute to success

;

and (4) to examine possibilities of

joint operations among cooperative

mills. In developing these pur-

poses considerable use has been

made of information on organiza-

tion and operations of existing

cooperative oil mills.

Basis for Organization

PERTAIX CONDITIONS
^ should exist before any group

of growers attempts to organize a

cooperative cottonseed oil mill.

The two most important are: (1)

An economic need, and (2) pro-

spective members who recognize

this need and are willing and able

to support such an organization by

supplying an adequate amount of

capital and a sufficient volume of

cottonseed to permit efficient

operations.

Economic Need

A cooperative cottonseed oil mill,

like any other business, must ren-
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der a needed service efficiently. If

farmers cannot obtain relatively

higher returns for cottonseed

through a cooperative mill than

through existing agencies, no use-

ful purpose will be served in organ-

izing the cooperative.

Table 1 indicates the extent of

benefits member patrons have re-

ceived from cooperative mills.

This table compares returns from

cooperative mills and average farm

prices in selected States during the

3-year period 1957-58 through

1959-60. In drawing comparisons

between returns to cooperative pa-

trons and the average farm price,

it is necessary to make allowance

for gin margins on seed. Coopera-

tive mills, except in a few cases, are

federations of cooperative gins;

and returns to patrons as shown in

table 1, for the most part, are com-

bined returns from both gin and
mill margins.

It was difficult to accurately sepa-

rate mill margins from gin margins

in table 1 since gin margins vary

considerably from year to year, be-

tween areas, and also between indi-

vidual gins. In a study of cotton-

seed margins at cooperative gins in

selected States during the 1955-56

season, Farmer Cooperative Serv-

ice found that indicated margins

—

the amount indicated by ginners as

the difference between the price

paid farmers and the price received

from oil mills—were most com-

monly $5 a ton; whereas actual

margins as affected by premiums
and discounts for grade and weight

Table 1 .—Comparison of returns to patrons of cooperative cottonseed oil

mills 1 and average farm prices 2 per ton of cottonseed, by selected

States, 3 seasons 1957-58 through 1959-60

1957-58 1958-59 1959-60

Re- Ad- Re- Ad- Re- Ad-
State turns Aver- van- turns Aver- van- turns Aver- van-

to co- age tage to co- age tage to co- age tage
op mill farm to co- op mill farm to co- op mill farm to co-
patrons price op mill patrons price op mill patrons price 4 op mill

patrons patrons patrons

Dollars per ton

Arkansas___ 56.61 50.60 6.01 52.61 45.00 7.61 50.77 38.00 12.77
California. _ 70. 24 52. 80 17. 44 66. 37 43. 00 23. 37 63. 03 44. 40 18. 63
Mississippi- _ 55. 04 50. 30 4. 74 52. 55 47. 70 4. 85 50. 70 39. 10 11. 60
Oklahoma. _ 63.39 49.70 13.69 58.14 41.40 16.74 54.35 37.60 16.75
Texas 63.67 51.80 11.87 54.62 42.40 12.22 52.14 38.20 13.94
Average 5 ___ 61.79 51.04 10.75 57.36 43.90 12.96 54.70 39.46 14.74

1 Gross sales value of products less all transportation, operating, selling, and financial
expenses, but not interest on investment in fixed assets.

2 Statistics on Cotton and Related Data, Statistical Bui. No. 99, Oct. I960., Agri-
cultural Marketing Service, U.S. Dept. of Agr.

3 Arizona and New Mexico omitted due to insufficient data on operations of co-
operative mills located in these States.

4 Preliminary.
5 Averaged vertically.
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gains or losses ranged from $6.20

to $8.46. 1

Assuming actual gin margins to

average around $7.50 a ton of seed

for purposes of deducting gin mar-

gins from mill margins shown in

table 1, cooperative mills on the

average had available for interest

on capital investment and patron-

age dividends $3.25 for the 1957-

58 season; $5.46 for 1958-59; and

$7.24 for 1959-60. The average in-

vestment in fixed assets at coopera-

tive mills during this 3-year period

was $24.65 a ton of seed crushed.

Therefore, returns on investment

capital (whether borrowed or fur-

nished by members) was 13.2 per-

cent in 1957-58; 22.2 percent in

1958-59; and 29.4 percent in 1959-

60.

Another factor to consider in

comparing returns from coopera-

tive mills to average prices paid

farmers is the influence that co-

operative mills exert on cottonseed

prices. An example of such influ-

ence is indicated in table 2 which

compares the average farm prices

in Oklahoma to the United States

average farm prices before and

after the establishment of a co-

operative mill in Oklahoma in 1944.

During the 10-year period be-

fore 1944, the Oklahoma farm price

of cottonseed averaged $1.84 a ton

below the United States average.

During the following 10-year

period (1944-54) the trend was re-

1 Bowser, W. C, Jr. Effects of Grades

and Weights on Cottonseed Margins of

Cooperative Gins, General Report 55,

Farmer Cooperative Service, U.S. Dept.

of Agr., March 1959, p. 7.

versed, and Oklahoma farmers

averaged $1.92 a ton more than the

national average. On the basis of

the higher than national average

farm prices that coincided with the

establishment of a cooperative mill

in their State, Oklahoma cotton

farmers on the average benefited by

$3.76 ($1.84+ $1.92) per ton of cot-

tonseed sold.

The average prices received by

farmers for cottonseed in a given

locality will more than likely differ

from the average price for the

United States as a whole or even

for the State, For this reason, it

is necessary that local conditions be

carefully analyzed in determining

the economic need for a cooperative

oil mill in any particular area.

Excess crushing capacity in a

given area should not discourage

farmers from investigating the

need for a cooperative mill. When
this condition exists it means that

facilities are not being used to

capacity. This necessarily results

in higher processing costs and lower

returns to farmers for seed.

Membership Support

The mere fact that there is an

economic need for a cooperative

cottonseed oil mill does not insure

success. There must also be a de-

termined demand on the part of

farmers backed up with a willing-

ness and ability to finance and

patronize such an undertaking.

The strength of a cooperative lies

in members being fully aware of

the objectives of their association

and taking an active part in its

affairs. As OAvners of processing
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Table 2.—Comparison of season average prices per ton of cottonseed

received by farmers in Oklahoma and United States, 1934—53 1

10-year period
before establishment of cooperative
cottonseed oil mill in Oklahoma

10-year period
after establishment of cooperative
cottonseed oil mill in Oklahoma

Year

Farm price

Differ-

ence
Year

Farm price

Differ-
enceOkla-

homa
U.S. Okla-

homa
U.S.

Dollars Dollars
1934 33. 94 33. 00 + 0. 94 1944___ 52. 70 52. 70 +
1935 29. 52 30. 54 -1. 02 1945___ 51. 80 51. 10 + 0. 70
1936 29. 84 33. 36 -3. 52 1946___ 81. 10 72. 00 + 9. 10
1937 17. 88 19. 51 -1. 63 1947___ 87. 50 85. 90 + 1. 60
1938 19. 68 21. 79 -2. 11 1948___ 68. 20 67. 20 + 1. 00
1939 20. 17 21. 17 -1. 00 1949___ 42. 40 43. 40 -1. 00
1940 21. 01 21. 73 -

. 72 1950___ 90. 60 86. 60 + 4. 00
1941 42. 74 47. 65 -4. 91 1951___ 73. 20 69. 30 + 3. 90
1942 43. 42 45. 61 -2. 19 1952___ 71. 00 69. 60 + 1. 40
1943 49. 90 52. 10 -2. 20 1953___ 51. 20 52. 70 -1. 50
Average. 30. 81 32. 65 -1. 84 Average 60. 97 65. 05 + 1. 92

1 Statistics on cotton and related data, Statistical Bulletin No. 99 and supplements;
Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S. Dept. of Agr.

plants, members must keep in mind
that to receive benefits they must

also accept responsibilities. Many
of the responsibilities of running

a cooperative are necessarily shifted

from individual members to the

board of directors. However, two

aspects of membership support

that cannot be shifted and must

be understood and accepted by in-

dividual members are those of

sufficient volume and adequate

financing.

Sufficient Volume

Sufficient volume is a must if a

cooperative oil mill is to realize the

greatest returns for members. The
advantage of a cooperative mill de-

pends on its ability to operate at

low unit costs. As is generally

known, the volume of seed crushed

in relation to capacity is the major

factor affecting per ton expenses.

The greater the volume of seed,

within limits, the lower are the per

unit costs of processing seed and
selling manufactured products.

Per ton costs of processing go

down as a greater volume of seed

is crushed because several items of

cost at a cottonseed oil mill are

fixed or constant in total amount
regardless of volume handled.

Some of the most important of

these fixed costs are depreciation,

property taxes, and insurance on

plant facilities and salaries of the

m a n a g e r, superintendent, office

staff, and other year-round em-

ployees.

The importance of volume can

be illustrated by comparing the

costs of three cooperative mills lo-

61991S —62 2 5



A Texas cooperative built this modern plant from the ground up a few years ago.

cated in one general area and hav-

ing the same capacity and type of

facilities. During the 1957-58

season, one of these mills had a per

ton processing cost of $12.79,

another $18.72, and the third

$22.09. The volume of seed

crushed by the lowest-cost mill was

approximately three times more
than that of the highest-cost mill

and two times more than the mid-

dle-cost mill. From volume alone,

members of the highest-volume

mill benefited $9.30 more a ton than

members of the lowest-volume mill

and $5.93 more than members of

the middle-volume mill.

The volume of seed necessary for

economical operation, of course,

depends upon the size or capacity

of the mill. Based on cost infor-

mation of cooperative mills, it ap-

pears that a sufficient volume of

seed for year-round operations is

more important than size of the

mill. In 1959-60 most of the co-

operative mills had a full season's

crush and per ton costs, excluding

transportation and financial ex-

penses, ranged from $11.33 to

$15.75.

The average cost of mills with

100 tons daily crushing capacity

was $12.38 per ton, as compared

to $11.89 for mills of 150 tons

daily capacity, and $13.01 2 for

mills of from 175 to 250 tons capac-

ity. These figures indicate that

under present conditions a 100-ton

daily capacity mill (around 35,000

tons a year) can operate at per ton

costs low enough to be an efficient

tool for grower members.

It is fortunate for members of a

cooperative oil mill that a smaller-

size plant with year-round opera-

tions is able to operate efficiently.

In some areas of scattered cotton

production it may be possible for a

group of farmers to organize a

smaller mill where chances of suc-

cess for a larger mill do not exist.

The importance of volume opera-

tions must be stressed, not only dur-

2 This higher average cost figure for

larger-size mills is due to less-than-ea-

pacity operations.
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ing^ the time of organization but

throughout the life of the associa-

tion. Members need to think in

terms of the long-time or average

benefits from the operation of their

cooperative rather than in terms of

the short-time or immediate bene-

fits. Temporary boosts in prices by

competitors who may be willing to

take substantial losses in order to

undermine the loyalty of members
should not induce members to with-

hold seed from their cooperative.

Financing the Mill

A cooperative oil mill, just as any

other business, must have adequate

and sound financing if it is to suc-

ceed. Investment capital is needed

to buy or build plant facilities;

operating funds must be available

to make initial advances to patrons

for seed and to meet current oper-

ating expenses ; and if the coopera-

tive is to grow, capital must be

forthcoming from time to time to

meet expansion and plant moderni-

zation needs.

Since a cooperative mill operates

for the mutual benefit of members
as patrons, it necessarily follows

that the patrons must also furnish

the capital needs for the enterprise.

Outside investors will not supply

any substantial amount of capital

since returns on capital invested in

a cooperative are limited, usually to

8 percent, and business risks are in-

volved. Owners of a commercial

business invest in an enterprise for

a return on capital. Cotton farm-

ers, on the other hand, invest in a

cooperative cottonseed mill to pro-

vide themselves facilities for crush-

ing their own seed into products

that can be sold for more than raw
seed would bring.

This cottonseed mill has "mountains" of cottonseed in outside ricks. Getting a sufficient volume

is not a problem at this mill, which in many seasons must use outside storage.
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When scale of operations warrants them,

laboratory facilities in the cooperative plant

pay dividends through product quality con-

trol. Smaller mills use commercial laboratory

facilities.

Since members of a cooperative

receive benefits on a patronage

basis, a fair and equitable method
of determining the amount of capi-

tal to be furnished by individual

members is in relation to their pa-

tronage. For example, if two
farmers buy a tractor together and
one is farming twice as much land

as the other, then he would expect

to pay two-thirds of the cost. Simi-

larly, when a group of farmers

join together—either as individuals

or through a federation of coopera-

tive gins—to own and oj:>erate a

cooperative mill, it is only fair that

each member should furnish capi-

tal in the same proportion as the

number of tons he will deliver.

The first aspect of financing a co-

operative oil mill is that of raising

the initial money required to bivy

or build processing facilities when
the cooperative is first organized.

The initial financing is usually dif-

ficult since a considerable amount

of casli may be required. The fixed

capital requirements for land,

buildings, and equipment of cotton-

seed oil mills are relatively large.

They are determined by size of the

proposed mill, type of processing

(solvent, screw press, or hydraulic)

,

area in which the mill would be

built, and length of operating sea-

son. A study employing engineer-

ing cost data during 1948-53 shows
that investment requirements for

cottonseed oil mills ranged from
around $750,000 to $2.5 million for

annual volumes from around 10,000

to 100,000 tons.3

In planning a new cooperative oil

mill, consideration should be given

to buying an existing mill if one

can be purchased for a reasonable

price. Second-hand equipment will

usually cost substantially less than

new equipment, and there may also

be a decided advantage in not in-

creasing crushing capacity within

the area. All but one of the pres-

ent cooperative mills bought exist-

ing plant facilities.

Members should furnish at least

40 percent in cash at the time a mill

is purchased. This minimum is

suggested since banks for coopera-

tives are authorized to loan farmer

cooperatives up to 60 percent of the

appraised value of fixed facilities.4

On this basis, an oil mill purchased

3 Brewster, John M. Comparative

Economies of Different Types of Cotton-

seed Oil Mills and Their Effects on Oil

Supplies, Prices, and Returns to Grow-
ers. Agricultural Marketing Service.

U.S. Dept. of Agr., MRR Xo. 54, Febru-

ary 1054.
1 The Farm Credit Act of 1933 pro-

vided for the formation of 12 District

Banks for Cooperatives. The banks

serving the cotton-producing areas are

located at Columbia, S.C.; Louisville,

Ky. : New Orleans. La.: Wichita. Kans.

;

Houston. Tex.: Berkeley, Calif.; and St.

Louis, Mo.
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by a cooperative for $1 million

could be financed by a loan of $600,-

000 from a bank for cooperatives

and $400,000 raised among mem-
bers. If the expected annual vol-

ume is 50,000 tons of seed, then

each member should subscribe to

capital stock at the rate of $8 a

ton of seed on his average annual

production.

At the time such a mill begins to

operate, it is financed with invested

capital from members and borrowed

capital from the bank for coopera-

tives. The borrowed capital must

be paid back in accord with terms

set out in the loan contract. As-

suming that the $600,000 is paid

back in equal annual installments

over a period of 5 years, members
would make an additional invest-

ment of $120,000 each year. The
additional investment of each mem-
ber, just like the original down-
payment, should be proportional to

the number of tons he processes.

Three methods can be used to ob-

tain the additional invested capital

from members to repay the loan.

One is a small investment each time

a member delivers seed to the mill

;

it would consist of a uniform de-

duction from the initial advance

for seed. Another is a similar de-

duction on a tonnage basis before

the distribution of the final pay-

ment at the close of the year. A
third is a uniform percentage de-

duction from any and all payments

made to members. In either of

these three methods additional in-

vestments are made on a propor-

tional basis, and members are in-

vesting in the mill according to

the use they make of it.

It is important that each member
knows that this deduction is not a

cost or expense, but is rather an

additional investment in the capital

of his cooperative mill. At the end

of the season the association issues

each member stock or some other

certificate showing the total amount
of capital he has furnished in this

manner. The additional capital

thus obtained is used to pay off the

money which the cooperative bor-

rowed to buy the mill. When the

total debt is paid off, each member
will have invested in his mill in

proportion to his patronage.

Capital retains could be discon-

tinued after the mill is paid off.

However, it is generally advisable

to continue these retains indefi-

nitely as a means of keeping invest-

ment and patronage on a propor-

tional basis.

Membership in a cooperative is

constantly changing. Older mem-
bers retire from farming, move
away, or quit patronizing the mill

for various other reasons. Like-

wise new members are added,

especially in a growing association.

Capital retains obtained each

year from current patrons are used

to retire or to buy in shares of capi-

tal stock provided by patrons of

previous years. In this manner
new members will furnish their

proportional share of the capital,

and members who stop patronizing

the mill will in time have refunded

to them all the money they have in-

vested in the cooperative.

In addition to capital to buy fixed

facilities, operating capital is

needed in fairly large amounts for

cottonseed crushing operations.
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Funds must be available for mak-

ing advances to members for seed

delivered. Funds are also needed

to meet current operating ex-

penses, since there is a timelag be-

tween the time seed is delivered and

crushed and the time products are

sold.

Operating capital needs can or-

dinarily be borrowed from banks

for cooperatives, if the association

is set up on a sound operating basis

and follows cooperative practices.

It is a sound policy to gradually

build up membership capital and

necessary reserves so that members

will eventually furnish not only all

the invested capital in fixed facili-

ties, but also a substantial propor-

tion of the normal working capital.

In no event, however, should an

attempt be made to accumulate

member capital equal to peak sea-

sonal requirements. Working cap-

ital in excess of day-by-day needs

of the association may be borrowed

more advantageously than obtained

from members, since it is used only

a portion of the year. Borrowing
thus avoids the necessity of carry-

ing idle cash funds for long periods

of time.

Organizational Structure

rpHE ORGANIZATIONAL
structure of a cooperative in-

cludes the legal, financial, and

membership setup of the associa-

tion.

The legal structure includes stat-

utes under which an association is

incorporated along with its articles

of incorporation, bylaws, marketing

contracts or agreements, and other

similar documents.

The financial structure h a s

reference to stock and nonstock

features and to provisions for ac-

quiring additional capital through

retains as a means of repaying bor-

rowed capital and eventually re-

volving membership capital.

Membership structure refers to

whether individual growers own
and control the mill directly (cen-

tralized) or indirectly through co-

operative gins (federated), or a

combination of both types.

The most desirable type of or-

ganizational structure depends

largely on area conditions, and

considerable variation necessarily

exists between the organizational

setup of cooperative oil mills now
in operation.

Legal

A cooperative oil mill should be

incorporated either as a separate

cooperative or owned and operated

by a multiple purpose cooperative.

Incorporation not only gives legal

status but also limits the liability

of individual members to the

amount of capital subscribed or

invested.

Farmer cooperatives may in-

corporate under either cooperative

statutes or general corporation

laws. It is generally advisable,

however, for any cooperative to in-

corporate under the cooperative

statutes of the State in which it is

located. Each of the cotton pro-

ducing States has enacted coopera-

10



Here a modern hydraulic system unloads cottonseed from a large truck.

tive statutes particularly designed

for organizing and operating farm-

ers' business enterprises on a co-

operative basis.

These cooperative statutes gen-

erally grant certain worthwhile

advantages to cooperatives and

contain provisions and require-

ments that tend to perpetuate their

cooperative character. Some of the

more important provisions of these

cooperative laws pertain to mem-
bership, control, and distribution of

net margins. Membership is con-

fined to agricultural producers, and

voting usually is restricted to one

vote a member irrespective of the

amount of stock owned or capital

invested in the association by the

member. Dividends on capital may
not exceed 8 percent a year, and

distribution of net margins on a

patronage basis is required.

In addition to State cooperative

statutes, a number of Federal stat-

utes grant certain privileges to

associations that meet specified re-

quirements. Associations which

qualify as cooperatives under the

Agricultural Marketing Act, as

amended, are eligible to borrow

from the banks for cooperatives.5

Associations that meet the condi-

tions specified by Congress in sec-

tion 521 of the Internal Revenue

Code are eligible for the tax treat-

ment provided in section 522 and

exemption from the payment of

Federal documentary stamp taxes.

Under the regulations application

5 49 Stat. 317, 12 U.S.C.A., 1134(f).
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for qualification under section 521

must be made to the collector of

internal revenue in the district in

which the association operates.

Again, if an association is organ-

ized and operated so as to meet the

terms of the Capper-Volstead Act,

farmers may act together through

such association in collectively

processing, preparing for market,

handling, and marketing farm

products in interstate or foreign

commerce, without such action con-

stituting a violation of the antitrust

laws.

The association may also employ

common marketing agencies with

other qualified associations and

make the necessary contracts and

agreements to carry out the enu-

merated activities.6

Organizers of a cooperative

should obtain the services of a com-

petent attorney who is experienced

in cooperative organization. He
will prepare an application for the

Articles of Incorporation to be sent

to the proper State official, usually

the Secretary of State. When this

application is accepted and ap-

proved by the proper official, the

cooperative is then an incorporated

body that has a legal existence

separate from its members with cer-

tain rights and powers in its own
name.

The next step after incorpora-

tion is to hold a meeting of the in-

corporators to adopt bylaws. By-

6 For more detailed information on

legal aspects see Hulbert, L. S. and

Mischler, Raymond J. Legal Phases of

Farmer Cooperatives. FCS Bulletin 10.

Farmer Cooperative Service, U.S. Dept.

of Agr.. 1958.

laws are self-adopted rules and

regulations consistent with the Ar-

ticles of Incorporation and en-

abling statutes under which the as-

sociation is to be operated.

The cooperative statutes of most

States require a majority vote of

the membership for adoption and

subsequent changes in the bylaws.

Bylaws generally include, among
other things, requirements for

membership, voting rights, respon-

sibilities of members, rules for con-

ducting meetings, duties and quali-

fications of directors and officers,

method of distribution of net

margins, and provisions for amend-

ments.

Another important legal docu-

ment is the marketing agreement

or contract between members and

the association. Although a coop-

erative mill may be able to operate

successfully without a marketing

agreement, it is a good practice for

an association with extensive facili-

ties to consider having contracts

with its members.

Any prospective member who is

serious about joining a cooperative

oil mill should have no objection to

signing a marketing agreement.

Since one of the essentials to suc-

cess of a cooperative is a sufficiently

large volume to allow low per unit

cost of operation, each member
should have definite assurance that

every other member will deliver all

his cottonseed to their jointly owned

oil mill.

The initial per ton advance made
by a cooperative mill should be less,

or at least not greater, than the pre-

vailing open market price. It is

possible that competitors may for
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short periods of time offer to pay

considerably more for cottonseed

than the prices of products justify.

For these and other reasons such as

better planning* by management

and more favorable relations with

lending agencies, each member
should not only be willing to use

marketing agreements but should

insist on having them signed be-

tween every member and the asso-

ciation.

Capital

The cooperative statutes of most

of the cotton-producing States pro-

vide for both stock and nonstock

associations. A sound and ade-

quate financial structure may be

built up under either of these types

of organization. Essentially the

same results can be attained under

either a stock or a nonstock associ-

ation set up under comparable pro-

visions in the Articles of Incorpo-

ration and bylaws.

Hence, the type of organization

is largely a matter of choice. In

some areas farmers may be more

familiar with the stock setup and

will favor this type. In other

areas, there may be a decided pref-

erence for the nonstock setup.

Regardless of whether an asso-

ciation is organized on a stock or

a nonstock basis, control of the

association should be in the hands

of the active patrons at all times.

If the corporate papers do not so

provide, there is always the danger

that members who have ceased to be

patrons may eventually control the

association. The interest of such

members naturally shifts from

returns on products marketed to

returns or dividends on their invest-

ments in the association.

Control can be kept in the hands
of active patrons by providing two

classes of ownership certificates,

such as common and preferred

stock in a stock setup, or two kinds

of certificates such as membership
certificates and nonvoting certifi-

cates of ownership in a nonstock

setup. Voting rights may be at-

tached to one class of ownership

and mere property rights in case of

liquidation to the other.

Provision should be made where-

by common stock or membership
certificates can be exchanged for

like amount of nonvoting preferred

stock or nonvoting certificates of

ownership when a member ceases

to be an active patron. The asso-

ciation may then retire the non-

voting equity as its financial condi-

tion permits. If the association is

operating on a revolving fund

basis, the preferred stock or certifi-

cates of ownership of a withdraw-

ing member can be retired in the

When cottonseed is hauled into the mill, the

same truck often takes out a back-haul of

meal, bagging ties, and so forth. Here a

back-haul of cottonseed meal is being weighed

before leaving the plant.
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same order ftnd manner as if he had
continued to be a member.

Returns to capital (dividends or

interest) should be limited, since a

fundamental cooperative principle

is that benefits accrue to owner

members on a patronage basis.

This principle is recognized by

Federal and State laws; and under

most cooperative statutes, dividends

cannot exceed 8 percent. It is only

fair, however, that a cooperative

pays at least a nominal return on

capital since some members may
have contributed more than their

proportionate share.

As previously mentioned, it is de-

sirable that the investment of mem-
bers in the capital of their coopera-

tive be in proportion to their pa-

tronage. Even though the initial

and subsequent capital were both

furnished on the basis of patronage,

cooperatives have the problem of

maintaining this proportion be-

cause of the turnover in member-
ship. New members are admitted

from time to time, and some mem-
bers cease to patronize the associa-

tion for one reason or the other. A
revolving plan of financing offers

a convenient and systematic means
by which the investment of active

members can be maintained ap-

proximately in proportion to their

patronage.

Under a revolving plan of financ-

ing, the cooperative obtains addi-

tional capital continuously by mak-
ing per ton deductions, which are

evidenced to each patron by shares

of stock or other equity certificates.

As soon as an adequate amount of

capital is accumulated, the amount

of these retains each year there-

after is used to retire an equal

amount of the oldest outstanding

stock or other certificates. In other

words, the current patrons invest

additional capital each year to pay
back an equal amount of capital in-

vested in previous years. As a

result new patrons automatically

furnish capital, and the investment

of members who have ceased to pa-

tronize the association eventually

is retired. 7 '

Membership

Three types of membership
structures (centralized, federated,

and combined centralized-feder-

ated) are represented by existing

mills. In the centralized type, in-

dividual growers are members of

the mill and deal directly with it.

In the federated type, cooperative

gins are the members and the mill

deals directly with these member
gins, which in turn deal with their

individual grower members. The
combination centralized-federated

cooperative oil mill has both indi-

vidual growers and gins as mem-
bers.

In areas where the number of

cooperative gins is large enough to

supply a cooperative mill with the

volume of seed necessary for effi-

cient and economical operation, the

federated type of organization has

a number of advantages. In the

federation, many operating proce-

7 For a more detailed discussion of the

revolving plan of financing, see Hulbert,

H. H. : Griffin, Xelda : Gardner. Kelsey

B. Revolving Fund Method of Financing

Fanner Cooperatives, General Report 41,

March 1958, Farmer Cooperative Service,

U. S. Dept. of Agr.
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dures are simplified. For example,

the cooperative gin, with its rela-

tively smaller number of members,

can weigh the seed, make the pre-

liminary settlement, and prepare

the records necessary for final set-

tlement with a minimum of delay

and at somewhat lower costs than

the cooperative mill could.

Furthermore, under the federat-

ed type of organization the coop-

erative mill gains by the local

contact established with farmers

through the member gins. Since

the manager and the directors of

each gin are personally acquainted

with the patrons of their gin and
come into contact with them more or

less frequently, especially during

the ginning season, they have an ex-

cellent opportunity to keep the

membership intelligently informed

on the progress of the cooperative

mill.

Most of the centralized and com-

bined centralized-federated co-

operative mills were organized

before the cooperative gin develop-

ment in their areas and for the most

part cottonseed production of in-

dividual grower members is rela-

tively large.

Operating Policies and Practices

rriHE OPEKATIOXS of a co-

operative cottonseed oil mill,

insofar as the mechanical processes

of crushing seed and handling

products are concerned, are prac-

tically the same as those of a com-

mercial mill. There are, however,

important differences in certain

operating policies and practices

that arise from the relationship be-

tween a cooperative mill and its

member-patrons.
A cooperative mill is in effect an

extension of farmer members' op-

erations beyond the farm gate. Al-

though a single cooperative mill

may serve a large number of cotton

producers—either directly as indi-

viduals or indirectly through

cooperative gins—the oil milling

process is essentially the same as

on-the-farm operations such as

planting, cultivating, and harvest-

ing performed under the personal

supervision of the farmers. The
biggest difference between a coop-

erative mill and on-the-farm tools

of production such as tractors and

plows is that instead of being ex-

clusively owned by one farmer, the

cooperative mill is owned and

operated by all member-growers for

their mutual benefit as patrons.

Efficient Operations

If a cooperative mill is to give

the greatest benefits to its members,

it must operate efficiently. Two of

the more important factors neces-

sary to efficient operation are com-

petent management and efficient

plant facilities.

Management

Competent management in a co-

operative is the responsibility of the

entire membership. The members
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Hulls taken from cottonseed are used in

making cattle feeds. Here hulls are being

sacked for easier handling.

select a board of directors from

their own number to take charge of

the general supervision of the asso-

ciation. Members must be sure to

select the most capable of their

number for directors. Although

it is an honor to serve on the board

of directors, this should not be basis

of selection. A cooperative is an

economic enterprise, and members
should select as directors those of

proven business ability, who are

willing to devote the necessary time

to effectively serve on the board.

The board must hire a manager

to carry out the business activities

of the association. The success or

failure of a cooperative in many
instances can be attributed to the

selection of the manager, and too

much emphasis cannot be placed

on his qualifications. The board

must hire a manager who is not only

a person of good business judgment

with considerable experience in op-

eration of cottonseed oil mills, but

also one who is capable of working

harmoniously with the board of di-

rectors, employees, and the mem-
bers. In addition to these qualifica-

tions, the manager should clearly

understand the purposes and possi-

bilities of a cooperative.

Plant Facilities

A cottonseed oil mill equipped

with machinery that is obsolete or

in bad state of repair will not ob-

tain the best results. Such plant

facilities necessarily result in waste

and can be operated onfy at rela-

tively high costs. The condition of

the plant can also affect the quality

and quantity of products, thereby

lowering the gross and net sales re-

ceipts of the association.

The trend in the cottonseed in-

dustry in the United States in

recent years has been away from

the hydraulic process to the newer,

more efficient screw press and sol-

vent extraction processes. During
the 1957-58 season only 13 percent

of the cottonseed crop was crushed

by the hydraulic method, whereas

the screw press and solvent methods

acounted for 58 and 20 percent re-

spectively. 8 Only 6 years earlier

(1951-52) hydraulic mills crushed

57 percent, screw press mills 31 per-

cent, and solvent mills 12 percent.9

s
Peier. J. Dale and Gilliland", C. B.

Capacity and Processing Trends in the

Fats and Oils Industry. MRU 360, 1959,

Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S.

Dept. of Agr.
:

' Kromer, George W. and Gilliland,

C. B. Processing the Three Major Oil-

seeds. MRR 58, 1954, Agricultural Mar-

keting Service. U.S. Dept. of Agr.
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All the existing cooperative cot-

tonseed oil mills use either the sol-

vent or screw press process. In

most instances the larger-volume

cooperative mills use the solvent

process, and smaller mills use screw

presses. The type of plant best

suited to any particular area will

depend on volume of seed that will

be crushed along with other factors.

Planning as to type of crushing-

facilities should be done under su-

pervision of a competent oil mill

engineer.

Assumption of Business Risks

Farmers do not invest capital in

a cooperative cottonseed oil mill for

the return they will receive on in-

vestments as such, but rather to

make possible an organization

through which they can process

their cottonseed efficiently at actual

cost and market the products for

higher net sales returns than they

could receive for raw cottonseed.

Since this is the case, the business

of a cooperative mill should be con-

ducted in such a way that the in-

vestment of members in the associa-

tion will be safeguarded insofar as

possible against losses. Individual

members should assume the business

risks incidental to the operations of

the mill as patrons rather than as

investors. This can be accom-

plished by conservative initial ad-

vance payment for seed at the time

of delivery and by a sound sales

policy with respect to products.

Advance Policies

Methods of making payments to

growers for cottonseed marketed

through cooperative mills differ

distinctly from those used in direct

sale and purchase transactions.

The price, or the return, to a

patron of a cooperative mill ac-

tually represents the proceeds from
the sale of products less the actual

costs of processing. Final price

cannot be determined until after the

seed has been crushed, products sold

and all expenses deducted. Coop-

erative cottonseed mills, therefore,

operate on an advance basis; that

is, partial payments or advances

are made to patrons at the time seed

is delivered with final payments de-

ferred until after the close of the

fiscal year. In some instances, the

initial advance is supplemented by
one or more additional payments

during the season as products are

sold.

Cooperative mills follow different

initial advance policies. Some as-

sociations advance the full open

market price prevailing in their

areas. Others base advances on the

open market price but keep the ad-

vance a few dollars under the full

market price. Still other associa-

tions base initial advances on a fixed

percentage of the anticipated net

sales returns for the season.

In most cases, advances based on

anticipated net sales returns are

more conservative than those based

on open market prices. The main
difference, however, is that the

amount of advances on anticipated

net sales returns is set at the start

of the harvest season and remains

fixed throughout t h e season

;

whereas advances based upon the

open market price move up and

down with fluctuations in the mar-

ket price.
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An advantage claimed for basing

initial advances on the open market

price is that net margins or savings

become a measure of benefits to

members. This is true if the local

market price of cottonseed is not

affected by the operations of the

cooperative mill. To the extent

that the open market price might

be lower if the cooperative was not

there, net margins do not fully

measure benefits to members.

Kegardless of the advance policy,

the final returns to patrons of a

cooperative cottonseed mill can be

no more or no less than net sales

proceeds. The initial payment that

patrons receive at the time they de-

liver seed is important only as it

provides them funds before final

results can be determined. The
level of the initial advance, there-

fore, should be decided on the basis

An important step in preparing cottonseed

for crushing is the removal of linters—or short

cotton fibers—in lint room machinery such as

this. The sign on the left is an indication of

the safety consciousness of the cooperative

mills.

of patrons' needs for funds as far

as possible within the limits set by
anticipated total sales returns less

all expected costs. If the initial

payment is set above net sales re-

turns, a loss will occur which will

have to be made up from accumu-

lated reserves or in some other way
that will impair members' net

worth equity. A cooperative cot-

tonseed mill could not long con-

tinue to operate under such

practices.

Sales Policies

Setting a sales policy for manu-
factured products is one of the most

difficult problems in cottonseed

processing. Cottonseed mills nor-

mally receive as much as 75 percent

of their annual volume of seed dur-

ing the first 3 or 4 months of the

ginning season. It follows that by
the time this seed is crushed

throughout the season, day-by-day

fluctuations in the market prices of

products can place mills in a highly

speculative position. Such market-

ing risks are extremely important

to members of cooperative mills.

Failure to market products advan-

tageously can easily more than off-

set benefits gained from low op-

erating costs and efficient mill

operations.

There is no sure method of avoid-

ing risks of product price changes.

No organized spot or future mar-

kets for cottonseed exist, and only

two products—refined oil (New
York) and meal (Memphis)—can

be bought and sold on futures mar-

kets. Only a few cooperative mills

make use of the futures markets

for hedging oil and that to a lim-
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ited extent. Hedging must be in

refined oil, and cooperative mills

with one exception produce crude

oil.
10

Hedging in refined oil is not en-

tirely satisfactory for mills pro-

ducing crude oil, since the spread

between prices of refined and crude

does not remain constant. Simi-

larly, only one cooperative mill has

ever used the cottonseed-meal fu-

tures market. Delivery points are

restricted to an area close to Mem-
phis and cooperative mills away
from the Mississippi Delta feel that

freight charges would be prohibi-

tive if they were forced to make
delivery.

The predominant product price

protection used by cooperative oil

mills is the selling of products for-

ward for future delivery at the time

cottonseed is received at the mill.

Most of the oil production is sold

in this manner and also a consider-

10 One cooperative mill produces only

refined and salad oil and puts some salad

oil in bottles ready for the grocery shelf.

Two other cooperative mills have refin-

ing facilities that can be operated in case

the price spread between refined and
crude oil warrants their use.

able proportion of the protein pro-

duction, especially at those mills

located in the areas where the local

demand for meal is limited. For-

ward sales of linters is not nearly

as dominant as that of oil and meal,

and hulls are usually sold as they

are produced.

The sales policy adopted by a

cooperative mill will materially af-

fect members' returns. It is not

expected that any given sales policy

will give the best results each and
every year. Normally, the price

that can be received for a product

sold for future delivery will decline

as time between the sales and de-

livery dates lengthens.

Obviously, management must use

good judgment as to the proper

time to make sales. This does not

mean, however, that the association

should hold any substantial quan-

tity of products with the hope of

selling at a higher price at a later

date. This is nothing more than

speculation and should not be at-

tempted by a cooperative oil mill.

Generally speaking, a conservative

sales program designed to eliminate

highly speculative market positions

is desirable.

Distribution of Net Savings

T> EGAEDLESS of the advance

and settlement policy adopted,

deduction for net worth reserves

and provisions for dividends or in-

terest on invested capital should be

made before final distribution of

net sales proceeds. In addition, a

decision must be made as to the por-

tion of patronage refunds to be dis-

tributed in cash and in additional

shares of ownership stock or other

types of certificates.

Net Worth Reserves

A net worth reserve is nothing-

more nor less than a capital item
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that acts as a buffer against impair-

ment of capital evidenced by stock

or other such certificates in case of

unexpected losses.
11 An ample con-

tingency reserve seems especially

desirable for oil mill operations

inasmuch as considerable risks are

involved.

This net worth item may be en-

tirely undivided or unallocated

among members; it may be allo-

cated each year and set up to the

members' account subject, of course,

to possible reduction if subsequent

losses occur; or it may be subject

to allocation from annual patron-

age records if and when it becomes

desirable to distribute all or a por-

tion of the amount carried to this

reserve in any one year. If either

of the latter two methods is fol-

lowed, this reserve or any part of it

may be revolved in the same man-

ner as preferred stock or other evi-

dences of ownership.

Dividends on Capital

Dividends on capital in a coop-

erative are usually necessary to

compensate for disproportionate

investment on the part of current

patrons. As discussed previously,

it is difficult, even with a revolving

fund method of financing to keep

investment in the hands of current

patrons on a proportionate basis to

patronage.

By providing for limited div-

idends on invested capital, the

burden of financing is partially

equalized among members. The

31 Some State statutes require contin-

gency reserves.

amount of dividends that a particu-

lar association sees fit to declare

will depend to a great extent upon

the inequality between investment

and patronage, but again it must be

remembered that money invested by

members in a cooperative mill is to

provide themselves facilities for

crushing their seed and not for re-

turns to capital.

Capital Retains

After the desired provisions are

made for net worth reserves and
dividends on invested capital and

before final cash distribution is

made, deduction or retains for cap-

ital purposes should be made unless

such retains have already been de-

ducted from advance payments.

That is, a part of final payment to

members should be made with addi-

tional shares of preferred stock or

some type of invested capital cer-

tificate. This provides funds for

paying off facility debt obligations,

if any, and in turn funds for re-

tiring the earliest issue of preferred

stock or certificates.

Such a retain is not a cost or

expense, but an investment. These

current retains will be retired from

other retains made in future years,

just as current retains were used

to retire the oldest outstanding cap-

ital retained in earlier years.

The higher the retain, the shorter

the period is for revolving capital.

A shorter revolution of capital

has the advantage of keeping in-

vestment in the hands of current

patrons and also on a more pro-

portionate basis than a longer re-

volving period does.
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The heart of the oil mill operations is in the extraction department. Here is a pressroom with

a bank of screw presses in the background.

Other Benefits

TN ADDITION TO the basic

function of crushing cottonseed,

cooperative oil mills engage in side-

line activities for the benefit of

members and also serve the public

interest in communities in which

they are located.

Sideline Activities

Most of the cooperative mills

handle bagging and ties for resale

to member cooperative gins. Mem-
ber gins usually estimate their bag-

ging and ties needs before the gin-

ning season and contract with the

mill for a certain number of pat-

terns for delivery as needed during

the season.

Similarly, some mills handle

planting seed, insecticides, and

other farm supplies for growers

through member gins. Since most

of the seed is delivered to the mill

by trucks, this arrangement pro-

vides a return load, at least during

the ginning season. Savings on

purchases of gin and farm supplies

that result from buying in large

volumes are passed on to patron

gins and growers in this manner.

Most of the cooperative mills en-

gage in further processing of pro-

tein and a few in the further proc-

essing of oil. Almost all the mills

operate pelleting machines and fa-

cilities for loading hulls. Feed

mixing at the mill is an important

activity at mills located in livestock

areas. One solvent mill degums

oil—extracting solids from crude

oil—and puts the degummed mate-

rial back into its meal. This in-
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creases the nutritive value of meal

and makes for easy pelleting and

handling; it also decreases the re-

fining loss of oil with resulting

premiums.

Three cooperative mills have oil

refining facilities. Two of the three

normally do not use their oil re-

fining facilities but do so when the

spread between the prices of refined

and crude oil warrants. At the

other mill, further processing of oil

begins at the miscella stage (mix-

ture of solvent and oil) and is car-

ried through refining, bleaching,

deodorizing, winterizing, and bot-

tling in one continuous operation.

This process also yields cottonseed

meal that is safe up to 10 percent in

rations for laying hens.

Federated mills have also been of

help to member cooperative gins by
supplying services such as counsel-

ing on gin bookkeeping problems

and helping with annual meetings.

Some mills employ a fieldman to

carry out these and similar aids.

Public Relations

Cooperative oil mill officials take

an active part in the public affairs

of the towns and communities in

which the mills are located. Most
of them are affiliated with civic

organizations and agricultural

clubs. They make their facilities

available as meeting places. They
give talks and join in a host of other

activities that lead to community
development.

Cooperation Among Cooperative Oil Mills

rpHE ESTABLISHMENT of
A close working relationships be-

tween cooperative oil mills has been

important in the development of

cooperative cottonseed processing.

All cooperative cottonseed oil mills

have much in common. As farmer-

owned organizations they have the

same objective—to make grower

members' returns from cottonseed

as large as possible. Recognition

of this common goal has brought

the management of cooperative

mills together to work on problems

of mutual concern.

Managers and directors of coop-

erative oil mills hold annual work-

shop conferences for the purpose of

exchanging experiences and ideas

on problems ranging from plant

operations to membership relations.

Annual conferences of cooperative

cottonseed mills began in 1949 and

have been held every year without

interruption.

In 1955, the cooperative cotton-

seed oil mills met with the coopera-

tive soybean oil mills and the two

groups have held joint annual con-

ferences since that time. Separate

sessions are held for discussion of

plant operations, and joint sessions

are held for subject matter of mu-
tual concern to both groups. These

meetings are sponsored by various

agencies of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture and the district banks

for cooperatives that finance the

cooperative oil mills.

One of the main purposes of these

annual conferences is to present re-

sults of current research on cotton-
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seed and soybeans and their prod-

ucts carried out at the laboratories

of the Southern and the Northern

Utilization Research and Develop-

ment Divisions. These presenta-

tions have been valuable in keeping

cooperative mills abreast of latest

improvements in processing tech-

niques and maintaining and im-

proving quality of products.

Another major purpose of annual

conferences is to increase operating

efficiency by comparing results of

plant operations. Before each

meeting, cooperative mills submit

annual audit reports and detailed

operating information to Farmer
Cooperative Service. These data

are compiled into a report that com-

pares costs and margins, operating

expenses, product out-turns, and

various other items. Comparisons

are then used as yardsticks by

which individual mills measure

their own operations. These com-

parisons and resulting discussions

have benefited all participating

mills in increasing their operating

efficiency, thereby increasing re-

turns to member growers.

Annual conferences of coopera-

tive cottonseed and soybean proces-

sors are becoming increasingly more
important in terms of bringing the

mills closer together for group ef-

fort in joint selling or further proc-

essing of products. For instance,

exploring the possibility of join-

ing together to export products is

currently underway. Other possi-

bilities for increasing returns to

grower members, which may be

studied in the future, are central

sales agencies for products and joint

ownership and operation of fur-

ther processing plants such as vege-

table oil refineries.

Cooperation between cooperative

cottonseed mills is not limited to

annual conferences. Managements
of cooperative mills keep in contact

with each other by telephone, visits,

and correspondence throughout the

processing season as operational

and other problems develop. These

day-by-day working relationships

are important in immediate benefits

derived and they will also increase

familiarity among cooperatives

with each other's operations if and

when joint sales or other coopera-

tive activities are explored.
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Three Principles of Agricultural Cooperation, Educational Circular

13. W. W:Fetroiv.

Organizing a Fanner Cooperative, FCS Circular 18.

Methods of Financing Farmer Cooperatives, General Report 32.

Helim H. Hulbert, Nelda Griffin, and Kelsey B. Gardner.

Revolving Fund Method of Financing Farmer Cooperatives, General

Report 41. Helim H. Hulbert, Nelda Griffin, and Kelsey B.

Gardner.

Using Gin Machinery More Effectively, Bulletin 7. Otis T, Weaver
and Daniel H. McVey.

Using Your Co-op Cotton Gin, Educational Circular 15.

Effect of Grades and Weights on Cottonseed Margins of Cooperative

Gins, General Report 55. William C. Bowser.

SWIG—Southwestern Irrigated Cotton Growers Association, FCS
Circular 29. Otis T. Weaver.

A copy of each of these publications may he obtained upon request

while a supply is available from—

Information Division
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.
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